Neville Harris joins the Radnor team
Neville began his career at Sun Life of Canada before moving to Hill Samuel Asset Management, where he
managed a number of segregated pension fund mandates and coordinated mid-cap company research.
Neville later co-founded the independent investor relations consultancy, IR Focus, in 2000. Since then he
has been a trusted, independent advisor to senior management and IR Directors across a broad range of
large and small-cap companies, delivering impartial and insightful strategic capital markets advice and
execution.
For many years Neville has undertaken much of his clients’ key IR work, advising whilst also freeing up
management time. Whether strategic advice, management of shareholders, investor targeting, investor
perceptions, investor presentations and announcements, Neville has delivered investor relations outcomes
across a variety of sectors.

“Neville is a well-respected and experienced IR practitioner, so we are delighted to have someone of his
proven capability joining the team.
With more than 35 years’ experience in fund management and investor relations, his familiarity with capital
markets as both a fund manager and IR specialist will be an excellent addition to our senior team. We have
known Neville for a number of years, and are delighted to have one of the original, independent IR stalwarts
combining forces with Radnor. His strong City contacts (both buy-side and sell-side), will serve us in good
stead and we are confident our existing clients will benefit from his extensive IR expertise and experience.
We would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Neville’s clients to Radnor where we are confident
they will benefit from an even broader range of capabilities across the capital markets spectrum. Neville
joining our team is another point of progress in 2020, a year not without its challenges, where Radnor has
continued to grow and strengthen its capability.”
Joshua Cryer
Chief Executive
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